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Abstract. Genetic diversity is the main source of variability in any crop improvement program. 
There are abundant rice landraces in Hani’s terraces fields in Yunnan, especially red rice resources. A 
set of 61 red rice landraces were characterized using 78 simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers. 
Cluster analysis based on unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean showed that the 
similarity coefficients varied from 0.19 to 0.85, all genotypes grouped into two major clusters in the 
dendrogram at 0.19 similarity. Indica rice clusters including 58 rice landraces as main rice cultivation 
types in Hani’s terraces fields in Yunnan. 

1. Introduction 

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is the most essential and important food crop of the world, particularly in 
Asia. Genetic diversity is an important basis for rice genetic improvement. Yunnan province is one of 
the world's recognized centers of genetic diversity and origin of cultivated rice in Asia, is the largest 
genetic and ecological diversity center of rice germplasm resources in China [1]. The Yuanyang 
Hani’s terraces are located at 22°49′–23°19′N, 102°27′–103°13′E. The environment of the uplands is 
suitable for rice cultivation with average annual sunshine of 1670 hours and an average temperature 
of 15.4°C. The Hani’s people live on a hillside at an altitude between 1400–2000m. They have 
farmed rice in the terraced fields for over 1500 years [2]. A rich diversity of rice varieties thrives there 
and the local people retain the tradition of seed exchange and rice worship [3]. Grain quality currently 
represents a major problem in rice production in China and many other rice producing areas of the 
world [4]. Since a long time ago, Hani’s people have believed that the traditional red rice varieties are 
superior in nutritional quality and healthy effect. The recent studies showed the red rice is superior in 
antioxidant capacity and nutritional quality [5, 6]. Simple Sequence repeat (SSR) markers have been 
commonly used in genetic diversity studies in rice because of high level of polymorphism which 
helps to establish the relationship among the individuals even with less number of markers [7]. The 
aim of this study is to understand the classification of rice landraces in Hani’s terraces and provide 
theoretical basis for protection and utilization of rice resources. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Rice materials 
A collection consisting of 61 red rice landraces was used in this study, which collected from 

twelve different township of Yuanyang County, Yunnan Province, China as well as from Daping 
Township, Eza Township, Ganiang Township, Huangcaoling Township, Huangmaoling Township, 
Niujiaozhai Township, Panzhihua Township, Shalatuo Township, Shangxincheng Township, 
Shengcun Township, Xiaoxinjie Township, Xinjie Town, 12 varieties origin is unknown (Table 1). 
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Table 1 Name and collecting sites of red rice landraces in this study. 

2.2 DNA template preparation and PCR 
DNA was extracted using a protocol adapted from Dellaporta et al. [8]. Following solubilization of 

the DNA in TE buffer, its concentration was assessed spectrophotometrically, and this was used to 
prepare working solutions of 20 ng/ul. The PCR analysis was carried out based on SSR primers 
documented in the Gramene database (www.gramene.org), and the amplification protocols followed 
Chen et al. [9] with only minor modifications. Briefly, each 10μl reaction contained 10ng template 
DNA, 0.2μM of each primer, 2.5mM dNTP, 1μl 10x Mg2+ free buffer, 25mM MgCl2 and 0.5U rTaq 
DNA polymerase (Sangon Biotech, CHN). The cycling regime consisted of a denaturation step 
(95°C/5min), followed by 30 cycles of 95°C/30s, 55-58°C/30s, 72°C/30s, and a final extension step 
of 72°C/10min. The amplicons were electrophoretically separated through 8% non-denaturing 
polyacrylamide gels, and visualized by silver staining [10]. 
2.3 Data analysis 

Amplified fragments of different sizes were considered as different alleles. DNA bands that were 
amplified by a given primer were scored as present (1) or absent (0) for all the samples under study. 
Genetic similarities based on the Dice coefficient were calculated among all possible pairs with the 
SIMQUAL option and organized in a similarity matrix using NTSYS-pc version 2.10e package[11] 
and this similarity matrix was used in cluster analysis using an unweighted pair-group method with 
arithmetic averages (UPGMA) and sequential, agglomerative, hierarchical and nested (SAHN) 
clustering algorithm to obtain a dendrogram.  

3. Results 

The genetic relationships among rice genotypes are presented in a dendrogram using 
UPGMA-based clustering analysis with the Dice similarity coefficient (Fig. 1).  The genetic 
similarity coefficient of 61 rice landraces was 0.19~0.85. All genotypes clearly grouped into two 
major clusters in the dendrogram at 0.19 similarity. The first cluster (I) represents the Indica rice 
including 58 rice landraces, while the second cluster (II) represents the japonica including 3 rice 
landraces. The indica cluster was divided into two subgroups with a similarity coefficient of 0.42. 

Name of red rice landraces 
Number of 
Varieties 

Collection site 

cesuogu, honggu2, honggu3 3 Daping Township 
dalonggu, maichou, helingu, wupucheni 4 Eza Township 

honggu1 1 Ganiang Township 
laojinghongmi, shiouqian, chenilongge, apenpenche 4 Huangcaoling Township 

anxinggu, huagu1, shuihangu 3 Huangmaoling Township 

rongrenche, rongrenrenche, luoge, chemanche,maoche 5 Niujiaozhai Township 
laopinzhonghongmi, laopinzhong 2 Panzhihua Township 

dianmeng2hao, honggunuo 2 Shalatuo Township 
dumiaogu, honggunuo, gaoshanhonggu1, taiyanggu, 

bendihonggu2, laomujigu 
6 Shangxincheng Township 

chenu, huagu2 2 Shengcun Township 
bianhao3, poxinggu 2 Xiaoxinjie Township 

baijiaolaojing,yingu, lvjiaogu, longshanlinggu, 
yaduogu, jianshuigu, huaaigu, chena2, chemao, 
aizheranche, chefu, liuyuegu,cheran, chejiagu, 

yuelianggu 

15 Xinjie Town 

chena1,chemaouzheng, chejiaojiaoer, bendihonggu1, 
gutianche,gaoshanhonggu2, pozhugu, chengke, jiagu, 

chengni, cheniu, zajiaohonggu 
12 Missing source 
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Sub-cluster I-A comprised of 57 rice landraces, whereas sub-cluster I-B comprised of one rice 
landraces, Honggu3. As the main sub-cluster, when the genetic similarity coefficient of 0.51 as the 
threshold, I-A was divided into I-A1 (54 rice landraces) and I-A2 (3 rice landraces), when the genetic 
similarity coefficient of 0.53 as the threshold, I-A1 was further divided into two subgroups, I-A1a (12 
rice landraces) and I-A1b (42 rice landraces). The genetic similarity coefficient between lvjiaogu and 
lalonggu was the highest, 0.85, in addition to liuyuegu and lhuihangu, laomujigu and lajiaohonggu 
also had high genetic similarity.  

Coefficient
0.19 0.35 0.52 0.68 0.85
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Fig. 1 Unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) based dendrogram of rice 

genotypes using simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers. 

4. Discussion 

In the present study, 61 red rice landraces were grouped into two clusters based on their similarity 
coefficients. 58 rice landraces were divided into Indica cluster (I) and 3 rice landraces were divided 
into japonica cluster (II). The indica was a majority variety types in Hani 's Terraced, is similar to 
earlier studies [12-15], there were still a great deal of genetic differentiation in indica cluster, 
including different subgroups(Fig. 1). The phenomenon “different varieties of the same name” and 
“same varieties of different name” also exists in our study, for example honggu, chena, huagu, 
bendihonggu and gaoshanhonggu were clustered under different groups respectively, while lvjiaogu 
and dalonggu was clustered together at a similarity coefficient of 0.85. This is mainly because seed 
exchange and variety rotation were widely used by the Hani people in Yuanyang County. In 
conclusion, SSR marker based molecular characterization of Hani’s red rice landraces revealed that 
large variation exists among the accessions. This study will also provide a theoretical basis for the 
protection and utilization of these rice resources. 
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